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Herb Chambers
BMW of Sudbury

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Congratulates Sudbury
on your 375th Anniversary!
We are proud to be a long-standing
partner in this historic community.

BMW of Sudbury
A Herb Chambers Company

128 Boston Post Road, Route 20, Sudbury, MA 01776

855-553-7977

BMWofSudbury.com

Acupuncture Family Practice

100 A Boston
Post Rd
Sudbury, MA

Judi Weinstein, L.Ac., L/OTR
Kerry Weinstein, L.Ac.

info@acupuncturefamilypractice.com

978.443.6789

Creative
Movement

75 Union Ave./Suite 101
Sudbury, MA

29 Hudson Rd

Suite 120
Sudbury, MA

978.579.9555
Dr. Aram J. Mirigian, DMD
General Dentistry

(978) 443-8231

410 Boston Post Rd, Sudbury, MA 01776

Ballet Hip Hop
Tap

Photos by Paige 978.443.0074

Jazz Lyrical

Welcome to the Sudbury Celebrations...

Modern

Welcome to two of the major events of Sudbury’s celebration of the 375th
anniversary of the incorporation of Sudbury Plantation on September 4, 1639. The
year has featured a variety of events sponsored by the Sudbury Celebrates 375
Committee, by other Town committees and by other civic and commercial
organizations.
Our Olde Time Family Community Fair on August 23rd will celebrate the
agricultural history of the Town with many exciting activities such as a quilt
exhibit, flower-arranging and judging, a time capsule, the judging of vegetables, jams, and baked goods, animals (such as various farm animals), pony rides,
games, square-dancing, music, a history scavenger hunt, a farmers’ market, and
food and drink vendors. The event will recreate some of the activities that were
familiar to Sudbury residents from the settlement of Sudbury Plantation in 1638 to
the early 1950’s when Sudbury began its transition from a farming community to a
suburban bedroom community.
The September 6 Field Day and Fireworks event will celebrate the wonderful
community that Sudbury is today. Musical groups with connections to Sudbury will
entertain visitors throughout the afternoon and early evening. At 7:00 PM, the
Lincoln-Sudbury Civic Orchestra will perform a Pops Concert featuring a variety
of classical and popular selections. The event will end with a bang as the first public
fireworks display in Sudbury in over 40 years takes place at 8:30 PM.
Other activities on September 6 will include many booths along “Main Street”
in which local civic, community and commercial organizations active in Town will
display their histories and activities. Also, one area will be the scene of a variety of
field games for young and old.
We hope you have had an opportunity to learn a bit of Sudbury’s history this
Celebration Year and specifically have a great time at the Community Fair and the
Field Day and Fireworks events.

Pointe

dancersworkshop.org

Over 35 Years in Sudbury/Concord
Staff Acups. Emerson Hospital

Call for a FREE TRIAL CLASS!

978-443-1358

The Sudbury Celebrates 375 Committee:

Joseph Bausk, CoChair • Hal Cutler, CoChair • Lisa Barth
Jacqueline Bausk • George Connor • Marilyn Ellsworth
Venk Gopal • Nancy Hamill • Sally P. Hild • Jane Kline
Elin Neiterman • Kirsten Roopenian • Lee F. Swanson
Lisa Vitale • Deb Cadogan • Kimbie Mikula Maycock

740 Boston Post Rd. Sudbury
978 443 3638

Landscape Architecture | Construction | Estate Care
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Our Cover Shoot at Sudbury Farms...

What an amazing day with these three wonderful Sudbury children. We had so
much fun taking pictures in front of Sudbury Farms, with their colorful display
of flowers and plants. The children had even more fun inside with these tiny little
carriages that Sudbury Farms has for these tiny little helpers. With such an array
of fruits and vegetables, it was easy to get such amazing photographs. Our models,
top (from left to right) Kylie MacKinnon Devoll, Jake Richard Maycock & Matilda
Rubin. Amazing photos were taken by Sudbury resident Paige, owner of Photos by
Paige. Thank You Sudbury Farms for your Generous Donation!
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The Thursday Garden Club of Sudbury

Steven D. Cohen, D.M.D.
Family Dentist

Treating Patients from ages 2-102

LSCO rehearses with Interim Conductor Douglas McRay Daniels,
April, 2014. Courtesy photo by Dan Pettengill.

The Lincoln-Sudbury
Civic Orchestra (LSCO)

57 Codjer Lane, #3
Sudbury, MA 01776
978-443-3992

www.SudburyMAdentist.com

Rachel Bodner

Broker Associate, Realtor
ABR, CHMS, LMC, CNRS, CNHS

• International President’s
ELITE SOCIETY
• TOP 2% of COLDWELL BANKER
AGENTS INTERNATIONALLY

CELL (978) 505 1466

Visit my Website at:
www.RealEstateofMass.com
RELOCATING? I can find you a top Agent
anywhere in the World!

rachel.bodner@nemoves.com

Sudbury Plaza Shopping Center
515 Boston Post Road
Sudbury, MA • 978.443.9526
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The resident community/student orchestra at Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High
School in Sudbury, MA is a volunteer community orchestra comprising high
school students and adult community members who share a love for preparing
and performing substantial orchestral repertoire. The members have classical
music training at the intermediate to advanced level and rehearse weekly at the
high school. Although the scores studied and performed are the original professional scores (not arrangements for school ensembles), professional performing
experience is not a requirement for membership. Members are not required to
reside in Lincoln or Sudbury; the orchestra welcomes musicians regardless of
town of residence.
The LSCO was founded in the late 1960’s in order to provide LSRHS students
with an opportunity to play major classical orchestral repertoire in the company
of professional conductors and adult community members who share their love
of music. For nearly fifty years, the orchestra has regularly performed two or
more concerts during the academic year, often featuring LSRHS senior
musicians in concerto performances.
Membership in the orchestra is open to any and all players who can commit to the
rehearsal and performance schedule. Contact executive director Nick Nicholson or
membership director Lucia Longnecker at lscivicorchestra@gmail.com
Violin 1
Jackie Bell
Karen Bowler
Richard Cass
Kaili Chen
Paul Cook
Greg Derecho
David Francis
Diane Hartung
Brian Holland
Emily Hong
Lucia Longnecker
Millie Ng
Paul Przybyla
Bob Ricigliano
Ron Row
Dieter Straub
Meaghan Whelihan
Viola
Sue Feldman
Sheryl LaFayette
Louise Meyer
Laura Rotondo
Pattison Story

Cello
Joyce Downes
Nancy Hamill
Karen Henderson
Nathan Pan-Doh
Rhoda Phillips
Phil Rossoni

Oboe/
English Horn
Sandra Ayers

Bass
Chris Menge
Peter Jubenville

Trumpet
Charlie Anderson
Chris Tenyeck
Alex Way

Flute
Alex Andrews
Nicola Rinaldi
Flute/Piccolo
Sonia Guterman
Clarinet
Michael Moritz
Charlie Learoyd
Oboe
Carolyn Bruse

Bassoon
Antonio Figueiredo
John Strang

Trombone
Doug Bajgot
David Gross
Noah Littman
French Horn
Molly Bergmann
Matthew Bowler
Ethan Mattor
Michael Welles
Zhongyi Zuo

Tuba
Bill Schuette
Saxophone
Alex Benson
Joe Borsellino
Andrew Bruen
Percussion
Katie Benson
Sam Houlihan
Dave Mclellan
Derek Jameson (set)
Timpani
Dave McLellan
Harp
Sarah Clarke
Piano
Jeannette McLellan

The Thursday Garden Club of Sudbury is an active group of folks who have a
passion for beautifying the Town of Sudbury. Our projects include Landham Road,
the Children’s Garden at the Goodnow Library and Grinnell Memorial Park in Town
Center. We strive to maintain these civic areas with perennials, bulbs and plantings
that add year round color and interest to our town. The Daffodil trail continues to
be a favorite project for The Thursday Garden Club, every fall finds our members
planting bulbs at Town Center, the library and the playground at Haskell field.
We provide horticultural educational programs. These programs are open to the
public and held the second Thursday of the month, September- April at the
Goodnow Library. These programs range, from PowerPoint presentations of world
renowned gardens, to how to prune your own bushes. And floral design work from
container plantings to flower design workshops. We participate in The Boston
Seaport Flower Show, MFA- Art in Bloom and shows held at Tower Hill and other
local exhibits.
We provide a scholarship to a Lincoln Sudbury senior who is going on to study
horticulture in college. We welcome you to come visit us at our monthly meeting held
at the Goodnow Library and see all the enjoyable things we are involved with. For
more information please visit our website; www.thethursdaygardenclub.com.

Wishing Sudbury a
Happy 375th Birthday!
Sudbury Plaza
513A Boston Post Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

(978) 443-1739

• 37 Union Ave •

AAA Limousine, Inc.
Photos by Paige 978.443.0074

Sudbury Garden Club

The Sudbury Garden Club is not just about gardening. Though we strive to encourage
an interest in gardening, we are committed to community service, civic beautification, preserving the environment and natural resources, and sharing an emotional
connection to each other and to our town. The Club provides opportunities for
personal growth, friendship and the satisfaction of contributing to the community. The
educational and social aspects of the SGC appeal to people of all ages.
Featured speakers include landscape designers; specialists in perennial, herb and
container gardening; local authors, photographers and artists; floral designers, and
educators specializing in environmental and conservation issues.
Our workshops provide opportunities for members to learn and practice their
floral design, cooking and craft skills. In addition to our monthly meetings,
members enjoy getting together for lunch and dinner at local restaurants. Club
activities include treks to members’ gardens and road trips to Art in Bloom at the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, flower shows and
various other events.
Members participate in community activities including: helping to decorate the
Wayside Inn and the historic Hosmer House for the holiday season, as well as working with various community organizations. The Club provides weekly horticultural
displays at the circulation desk of the Goodnow Library and participates in seasonal
plantings at Heritage Park, the Goodnow Library, the Town Hall and other sites. Our
much-anticipated Annual Plant Sale helps provide scholarships for local students and
member donations fund holiday gift baskets for needy families.
Our meetings, typically held on Wednesday mornings in the Goodnow Library,
begin with light refreshments and a chance to socialize, followed by a business update and a featured speaker/program. The public is welcome to attend free of charge.
For more information, please visit our website at www.sudburygardenclub.org.

Airport • Specials • Corporate
Sedans • SUVs
Also...
Earth Friendly Local Transporation
Errands • Appointments • Shopping
Celebrating 40 Years in Sudbury

(978) 443-8925

www.aaalimosudbury.com • Find us on Facebook

Let me coach
you to Optimal

Health!

Chris Densel,
LICSW

978.460.1470
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31 Union Ave,
Sudbury, MA 01776
(978) 440-7220

Our goal is to
promote the
cognitive, social,
emotional and
physical growth
of your child.
We believe the
needs and rights
of the child
come first.

Birth to PreK • Full Year/Summer Programs

Sudbury Women Softball

For information contact Kate @
katemarchand@hotmail.com

DIGITIZE YOUR PHOTOS AND VIDEOS. SHARE ACROSS GENERATIONS.

HAPPY 375TH BIRTHDAY, SUDBURY!
As Sudbury celebrates its 375th birthday, we are
reminded of the importance of memories, recognizing
the past, and preserving it for future generations.
Secure your memories and share your history with the
ones you love by protecting your photos, videos, film
reels, and slides through digital conversion.
Your local Sudbury consultant, Jane Simons,
and designer, Susan Weiss, can help
address your needs and tell your family story.
www.everpresentonline.com

Keep your best memories
EverPresent in your life!
jane@everpresentonline.com
617-505-1141

© Photo

s by Pa
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THE CROWN JEWEL OF SUDBURY
THE HOSMER HOUSE

The Hosmer House in Old
Sudbury Center is known as The
Crown Jewel of Sudbury. It is
listed in the National Register of
Historic Districts.
The Sudbury Historical Commission was established by special
town meeting vote in 1968 for the
preservation, protection and development of our historical archeological assets and landmarks. We have
jurisdiction over the alteration,
repairs, attachments, furnishings
and occupancy of all aspects of
historic buildings and properties
currently owned or acquired by
the town. Presently these include
the Hosmer House, Loring Parsonage, Haynes Garrison Site, Revolutionary War Training Field, and
the Old Town Cemeteries, to name
a few. The Historical Commission
also comes under the guidelines
of the Massachusetts Historical
Commission located in Boston. The SHC reports to the town manager and consists
of seven members each appointed by the Selectmen for a three-year term.  
In 1793 Elisha Wheeler and Asher Goodnow built Hosmer House for a
commercial venture. Ella and James Willis purchased the house and ran the Sudbury
General Store and Post Office on the first floor in the large room on the Concord
Road side of the house. The large room upstairs over the general store was a
ballroom where the locals came to dance on Saturday nights. There was also a
cobbler shop above the general store.
Hosmer House is a Federal style center-entrance colonial with eleven rooms and
ten fireplaces. A brick patio was built by the town in 1976, adjacent to Heritage
Park, to commemorate the Town’s bicentennial. In 1897 Edwin Barrett Hosmer and
his wife Abigail Louise Armes purchased the house for $2000. Florence Hosmer
was the youngest of their four children. Her sister Alice, who became principal in a
Weston Public School, was the oldest. There were two brothers, Winfred, and Albert.
Albert was associated with the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Florence was a well known artist. She was born in Woodstock Connecticut in
1880, and died in Sudbury in 1978, in her 98th year. She was noted in Who’s Who of
American Women 1950-1959 and 1964-1965, Two Thousand Women of Achievement, London England 1970, and Who’s Who in American Art 1985.  She taught art
in private and public schools in Sudbury, Wayland, and Framingham. Miss Hosmer
had a studio and tearoom on prestigious Newbury Street in Boston in the 1940’s.
Her paintings were displayed by the Copley Society, the International Institute of
Boston and are in the permanent collection of the Essex Institute of Salem, Mass,
Dartmouth College, the Danforth Museum of Framingham, the Ogunquit Art
Museum, and the Park Street Church in Boston. Some of the larger paintings hang
in the Goodnow Library, and the Sudbury Methodist Church, on loan.
Miss Hosmer passed deed to the property to the Town of Sudbury on June 1 1959
with the condition that the Town provide for her care until her death. The stipulation
in her will was that the house and all its contents would be on display to the general
public as a living memorial to her father. She donated over 479 of her paintings to
the Town, as well.
The Sudbury Historical Commission is currently overseeing restoration of these
art works, from funds from the sale of cup plates, hand painted ornaments, hand made
dolls, historical books, throws of Sudbury scenes, and much more, in our present day
“General Store”. There are also funds received from donations and endowments.

The house may be rented for up to 50 people for a fee, and we accept donations
at our open houses on Memorial Day, 4th of July, and December Holidays.  
Admission is free. We welcome the assistance of our volunteer docents who guide
you through the house and explain Miss Hosmer’s paintings.
Some of the groups who have used the house are the Fifth Grade students of
Noyes School who come each year in Colonial Costumes and film a movie there.  
The Sudbury teachers have a retirement party there and the Sudbury employee
holiday party is held there. The Newcomers have two parties each year and like to
have people who have just moved to town  get an “overview” to the flavor of the
town by being in this old house, with its rich history. The Rebecca Circle of the
Sudbury Methodist Church has an annual holiday party there.
The Sudbury Villagers have one of their meetings at the Hosmer House every
year. The house has had rentals from many private organizations and individuals.
We have had weddings, showers, anniversaries, birthday celebrations, etc.
On our Memorial Day open house we place photographs and plaques on a table in
the parlor of the Sudbury residents who passed away during the previous year, if
they had a connection to the Town through employment, volunteerism, etc. There
is free admission, and free refreshments, and our general store is open.
On the 4th of July, we sell home-made pies, generously donated by members of
the Sudbury Villagers, a book sale through the kindness of the Goodnow Library
and an antique sale. Of course the General Store is open. We are on the Parade route
for the Memorial Day, as well as the 4th of July Parades. The house is air
conditioned and there is free admission and refreshments.
On the last Saturday in September, the Historic Commission has a booth at the
Minute Man Fair for the Fife and Drum corps from all over the Northeast. There are
colonial games, food, and sale items to enjoy.
The Hosmer House is open on the first two weekends in December, and one
evening for our Holiday Open House. Each Year there is a holiday theme for
decorating the house. Many organizations in Sudbury each choose a room to
decorate. The Friday night before the decorated house is open to the public there is
a party for the docents, decorators, and town officials.
On the weekday evening that we are open, children are invited to come in their
pajamas and are greeted by a Commission member in a night-gown and cap. They
all attend a bed-time book reading by one of the Selectmen.  Of course admission
and refreshments are free! At our holiday open house several musical groups
entertain and the old Melodeon in the ball room is played.
During the December Open House many visitors come to our General Store to
do their Holiday shopping, because we are heavily stocked with gifts-many of them
hand made. We sell our popular home made gingerbread men also. This year the
Hosmer House was part of the 375th historic town tour in May and is involved in
the August 23d celebration of Sudbury’s 375th anniversary.  The Sudbury Historical
Commission had the Pierpoint Glass Company in Sandwich Mass make Teal Green
Cup plates with the 375th logo. They are on sale at the Hosmer House, the Wayside
Inn, the Town Clerk’s office, and Bartlett’s Gift Shop.  
Come and visit us and call us anytime at 978-639-3346. We will call you back!
Or go to our website at www.town.sudbury.ma.us and follow the links to
Committees and Historical Commission.  Article photo by Paige 978.443.0074

375 YEARS!!

(We can’t believe we
missed the ﬁrst 374)!

!
!
!
Celebrating our 1st
Anniversary in
Sudbury!
!
29 Hudson Road!
978-443-1700!
www.29sudbury.com

Store Hours
Tuesday - Saturday
10 AM - 4 PM

348 Boston Post Rd
Sudbury, MA • 978.443.2380
365 Boston Post Rd

Sudbury,
348 Boston Post Road,
SudburyMA
(978) 443-2380
(978)

443-3825

Duck Soup
has
Candy...
And a
couple

Quacks!
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Gustavo Infante

DMD, CAGS in Prosthodontics

Liliana Gomez-Infante

DMD, CAGS in Pediatric Dentistry

Family dental practice specializing in
Pediatric Dentistry, Prosthodontics,
and Cosmetic Dentistry

29 Hudson Road, Suite 3220
Sudbury, MA 01776
Phone 978-443-4545
www.gladfamilydental.com

Remembering
and honoring
all those that
have gone
before us.
Rachel Goodrich, a resident
of Sudbury and a founding
member of the Sudbury
Military Support Network
created the Sudbury Monument Restoration Project.
The passion for this project
grew from a simple desire
to add Monument photos to the SMSN website. After visiting each Monument
many times to photograph and document the engravings, she fell in love with
these treasures and felt compelled to give them the care they richly deserve – to
most importantly, honor those that have served, but also to recognize the gift these
beautiful Monuments are to the Town of Sudbury. Sudbury has 10 Monuments/
Memorials honoring those who have served and died in the name of their country.

1. Wadsworth Monument. Wadsworth Cemetery. King Philip’s War. June 24,
1675 – August 12, 1676. This monument commemorates the Battle of Green Hill
on April 21, 1676 where Capt. Samuel Wadsworth and 50-100 men were ambushed
by between 500-1000 of King Philips Indian forces. 29 men were killed and buried
in a mass grave.

AT SUDBURY

Cardiac Rehab

Cardiac rehabilitation is designed
to assist cardiac patients in the
recovery of an acute cardiac event
or addressing heart conditions to
minimize a future event. In addition,
we address the medical concerns to
lower and minimize risk of future
heart problems through education,
lifestyle and dietary changes,
exercise and reducing stress.

136 Boston Post Road
Sudbury, Massachusetts 01776
(978) 443-2722
sudbury@wingatehealthcare.com

Orthopedic Rehab

Patients who have undergone a
knee or hip replacement surgery
will require a high level of
physiotherapy before they can
resume their normal activities
and return home. We can provide
Post-Operative Care, Physical
and Occupational Therapy
services, and other services to
compliment your recovery.

Long-term Care

Our long term nursing care
staff can provide care for the
patients 24 hours every day
so those who are chronically
ill or need extra attention
from our highly skilled staff
that will oversee medication
administration and all of the
patients medical, physical
and emotional needs.

2. Training Field Monument. Training Field. Old County Road. Commemorates
the 1720 training field used by the Sudbury Militia. It is believed that this training
field was used to prepare soldiers as early as the 1600s - the French and Indian War

Classic

Consignments

3. Sudbury Militia Monument. Town Center. Commemorates where the Sudbury
Militia Men assembled on April 19, 1775 before marching to Concord. 302 Sudbury Men Marched to Concord with a number assembling at Sudbury Common.
Sudbury is reported to have sent more than the average number of men into battle.
4. Revolutionary War Monument. 1775 – 1783. Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Honors the more than 400 Soldiers and Sailors of Sudbury who fought in the
Revolutionary War.

730 Boston Post Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776

(978) 443-9149

Mon - Sat: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun: 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

5. Civil War Monument. 1861-1865.  Goodnow Library. Commemorates the 11
Sudbury men who died and the other 157 Sudbury men who fought in the
Civil War. Monument erected 1897.168 Sudbury Men enlisted. 11 lost their lives.
3 killed in action or results of wounds suffered in action. 8 died of disease.
6. World War I Monument. 1917-1918. Grinnell Park. Commemorates the
1 Sudbury man who died and the other 31 Sudbury men who fought in WWI. 32+
served.

MARIA
GABRIELA
MÁRQUEZ
D.M.D.

Providing exceptional care. Dr. Márquez,
Dr. Toro and a wonderful team constantly
strive to provide state of the art treatments
for all ages in a warm, service oriented,
family friendly setting.

162 Cordaville Rd
Southboro, MA
508.481.5399
8

57 Codjer Lane
Sudbury, MA
978.443.8814
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DANIELA
TORO
D.M.D.

54 Main St
Maynard, MA
978.897.6460

7. World War II Monument. 1939-1945. Wadsworth Cemetery. Commemorates
the 8 Sudbury men who died and the other 187 Sudbury men and women who
fought in WWII.

8. Korean Conflict Monument. 1950-1953. Wadsworth Cemetery.
Commemorates the Sudbury residents who served in the Korean Conflict. More
than 250 individuals served from Sudbury.
9. Vietnam Conflict Monument. 1964-1975. Wadsworth Cemetery.
Commemorates the Sudbury residents who served in the Vietnam conflict.

10. September 11th Memorial. Heritage Park. Honors all those that died on 9/11
including 3 individuals from Sudbury. Dedicated September 11, 2003.
Designed by GetLocalMA.com • 375 Magazine
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Olde Time Fair

Roots in the Community, Precious Metals...

Many thanks to the wonderful committee
that made this day such a success...

volunteer
parking
in bus lot

Nancy Hamill • Sue Rushfirth • Karen Cohen
Barbara Fay • Marilyn Ellsworth • Jacqui Bausk
Laura Abrams • Elin Neiterman • Diana Cebra
Pam Nyangoni • Kimbie Mikula Maycock
young children’s
games
time capsule
balloon animals

petting zoo

Presbyterian
Church

quilts
First
Parish

flower
arranging

Town
Common

Music man
Alpacas

pony rides 10–12
children’s
games 1–3

Hosmer
House

Blue
grass
band

food
trucks

children’s
races

burgers

baking, jams,
salsa, vegetables
contest
ell
in
Wish g w

*
*
*

Grange
Hall

Shutttle
van

Town
Hall

square
dancing

farm
stand

Parking

fire
truck

* Scavenger hunt
Information
375th souvenirs

Heritage
Park
9/11
memorial

10: 00- 4:00 First Parish - Petting Zoo
10:00 - 4:00 Heritage Park - Children’s games and activities
10:00 - 4:00 Presbyterian Church - Tiny Tots Club
10:00 - 4:00 Presbyterian Church - Coloring Corner
10:30 - 11:15 First Parish Church - Ed Morgan ‘The Music Man.’
12:00 - 1:00 Old Fire Station - Fire Truck on display
12:00 - 12:45 First Parish Church - Ed Morgan ‘The Music Man.’
10:00 - 12:00 The Common - Pony Rides
12:00 - 4:00 Heritage park - Children’s races .
12:00 - 4:00 Town Hall - Square dancing
1:00 - 3:00 Heritage Park - Route 16 Ramblers, blue grass band.

$1000. I did make the Facebook fans work hard for it though.” To win the
prize, people had to answer five historical questions about Sudbury, which
were all based on information from the Sudbury Historical Society’s
website. “I wanted people who didn’t live in Sudbury to be able to participate, so all the questions were web search-able.” The questions involved the
Wadsworth Moment, Hosmer House, Wayside Inn, Mill Village, and East
Sudbury’s split from Sudbury proper.  In the end, a winner from Sudbury
was chosen at random from all of the people who had answered the five
questions. “There were people from all over the greater Boston area and
even one from Pennsylvania that was in the final drawing. A Sudbury
resident happened to win. We had a lot of fun designing her piece which
can be viewed on Precious Metals Sudbury’s Facebook page.” Ilah is looking forward to
Sudbury’s 375th
Field Day on SepVoted Best
tember 6th, where
Jewelry Store in
Precious Metals
will have a Makethe Region!
Your-Own jewelry booth set up.
View our custom work.
More information
If you can dream it,
can be viewed
we can make it.
at preciousmetalssudbury.com
(978) 443-6233
or on Precious
Metals Sudbury’s
Facebook page.

353 Boston Post Rd #1, Sudbury, MA

“Let our family show your family the way home!”
SOLD

children’s
games

Schedule for kids games, subject to change...

Precious Metals Sudbury owner, Ilah Cibis didn’t have to
look far to find the location of her jewelry store. “My
husband grew up here. My mother-in-law and other family
members still live in and around town. I had roots in the
community. When the space at 353 Boston Post Rd became
available, I couldn’t believe my luck.” The building that
now houses Precious Metals Sudbury was built in 1790, and
its historical charm was a perfect fit for the friendly, casual
shopping experience Ilah wanted to create.
After opening Precious Metals, Ilah quickly noticed that
Sudbury is a close knit community. “There is a real pride in
the history, in the schools, and in the community as a whole.”
That pride led Ilah to create the Sudbury town bead, which
prominently features the 01776 zip code, and the Grist Mill
bead, which is a miniature replica of the town’s most iconic
structure. The research that went into the bead project also
sparked an interest in Sudbury history, and when a member
of the historical society stopped by the store last year looking
for community sponsors, Ilah jumped at the chance. “How
could I not be interested in Sudbury’s history? I work in a
building that will be 225 years old next year! I walk my dogs
past seven different monuments on a regular basis. So many
buildings that you pass on Concord Rd are dated back to the
1700s. There is just so much history in this tiny little town.”
This June, in honor of Sudbury’s 375th Anniversary,
Precious Metals Sudbury launched a Facebook contest
giving away a $1375 credit for a custom designed piece
of jewelry. “$375 wasn’t a large enough prize, so I added

Schedule of Events going on ALL DAY...
Grange Competitions: At Grange
Flower Arranging: First Parish
Quilt Exhibit: First Parish
Twillingate Alpacas: OPEN all day at Twillingate
Scavenger Hunt Pick-Up: Town Hall
Hosmer House: OPEN all day
Farm Stand: OPEN all day
Food and Drinks: Available all day
375th Souvenirs: SOLD all day

A Certified Homeownership Professional (CHP) has received training in the real estate, mortgage and
insurance industries to ensure their abilities to properly guide and advise home buyers through the
process of buying a home.

361 Boston Post Road Sudbury, MA 01776
978-443-0334

2:00 - 3:00 The Common - Balloon Animals
10
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COLLECTIONS AND RESEARCH:
The Historical Society’s archives include books, maps, newspapers, periodicals,
published and unpublished manuscripts, photographs, and architectural drawings. The collection also contains published family histories, town directories
and town reports. Artifacts include the first post master’s desk, early American
furnishings, agricultural tools, clothing, quilts, and business records among other
things. The Society is open weekly for researchers. Visit and see our growing
collections.
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Sudbury
Gathering at Town Hall
Courtesy of the Sudbury Historical Society

The Sudbury Historical Society
Celebrates 375

978.443.8957
426 Boston Post Rd
Sudbury, MA

New Arrivals!

After a November trip to
England, we loaded our
container with all sorts
of goodies that we found
throughout the English
countryside.

81 Union Ave Sudbury (978) 579-9500

Dr. Sana Assaf
Dr. Sonya M Stevens
Dr. John Reap
Dr. Brian DiGiovanni
978.443.6005
616 Boston Post Road , Sudbury MA
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The Sudbury Historical Society is a relative youngster compared to the town of
Sudbury. The SHS incorporated as a nonprofit institution in 1956 and since that
time, due to the efforts of a devoted corps of volunteers and its members, the SHS
has been actively collecting, preserving and presenting the town’s history and
evolution to the greater Boston area through quality educational programs for
adults and school children and through new publications.
A civic-minded organization, the SHS has been involved with such activities
as blood drives for the Red Cross and collaborative educational events such as
walking tours with the League of Women Voters and the Sudbury Historical
Commission. Members of Society and its Board of Trustees have been active
participants in the Sudbury Celebrates 375 Committee and the celebratory events
commemorating this special anniversary. The past is an important part of our
future so the SHS takes its job as its caretaker seriously.

Ways to Become Involved:
Membership to the Historical Society is open to all and encouraged. As a volunteer-run institution we rely on the talents within our community. There are many
ways in which one can participate in our activities including:
• Volunteering – From accessioning collections to writing articles, giving a
talk, leading a tour, or simply helping at our events - If one can envision a project,
we welcome the help.
• Joining a Committee – There is a committee for everything including
Programs and Hospitality; Acquisitions and Collections; Finance; Publications;
Education; Publicity and Media; and Membership and Development – something
for everyone!
• Attend educational programs and events – the more you learn about local
history, the more you’ll love our town.
•  Donate your Sudbury ephemera – The SHS does not purchase items for the
collections, so we rely on donations to grow our archives. If you have historic
local items, consider giving them to the SHS so they can be shared with the community.
• Join as a member – Membership dues account for the majority of our
operational budget. Your donation will enable us to continue in our work to
preserve and present local history and keep Sudbury’s past ever present.
Looking at the Past and Ahead to the Future
It is an exciting time to be a part of the SHS. At present we are working on plans

We provide functional
training to youths, athletes,
and adults. Our sports
performance programs
focus on speed, agility,
strength and conditioning.
And so do our adult classes.
Call us today to schedule
your FREE TRIAL!
31 Union Avenue, Sudbury, MA
offering group & personal training

978.443.9944

fieldhousesudbury.com

Happy Birthday Sudbury!

333 Boston Post Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776
Sudbury Office (978) 443-6300

What We Do, PROGRAMS AND EVENTS:
The Historical Society hosts a series of Sunday afternoon programs from September through June. Recent popular programs have included lectures on topics
such as Puritans Make a Village, Sudbury’s role in the King Philip War of 1675,
Sudbury’s railroads, and a concert featuring period music from Puritan minister Edmund Brown’s library. The SHS calendar has also included walking tours
through places such as Sudbury’s Town Center, book reviews, ice cream socials,
and the annual Holiday Carol Sing on the steps of Town Hall in December.
PUBLICATIONS:
The Historical Society has for sale a full range of books on the history of Sudbury
and reproductions of Sudbury-related artwork and maps. A sampling of our titles
include: Images of America: Sudbury, which showcases never before published
pictures of Sudbury people, places, businesses, and agriculture between 1850
and 2000; From Your Loving Son, the Civil War Correspondence and Diaries of
Private George F. Moore and His Family by Mary Ellen Hoover, Elin Williams
Neiterman, and E. Dianne James; and Sudbury 1890-1989: 100 Years in the Life
of a Town, by Curtis Garfield.
OUTREACH TO SCHOOLS:
The Historical Society provides educational materials, research and tours for
students. To enhance the Sudbury Public School’s third grade unit on Colonial
History, students in all four elementary schools participate in tours of the Town
Center, where they meet costumed interpreters who offer another perspective of
Sudbury’s story. High school and area college students work with the Society’s
collections and archival materials, learning standard archival management and
conservation skills while obtaining course credit for their projects.

encoreco.com
978 443 4700

Designed by GetLocalMA.com • 375 Magazine
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SUDBURY CELEBRATES 375

34 Station Rd • Sudbury
978.443.9484 mosherautobody.com

For more information about the Sudbury Historical Society visit
www.sudbury01776.org or Like us on Facebook at Sudbury Historical Society.
Sally Purrington Hild, SHS Trustee

Happy 375th
Anniversary Sudbury!

• Auto Body Repair
• Licensed Insurance Appraisal
• Certified Repairer for All Major
Insurance Companies
• Frame straightening

508.380.1519

Specializing in hard collission repair.
Latest equipment for straigtening the
new unitized body and frame.
“Ask about our national guarantee”
Expert Work on All Makes & Models
Foreign & Domestic

William Raveis R.E.

361 Boston Post Rd
Sudbury
Jan@janpitzi.com
www.pitzihomes.com

Your child’s journey begins here!
Andover
Beverly
Franklin
Hopkinton
Marlborough
Natick
Sudbury
Walpole
Westborough
Westford
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307 Boston Post Road
Sudbury
(978) 440-9494
sudbury@ngccenters.com

Visit: ngccenters.com

Preliminary Field Day Plan
Sudbury Celebrates 375

12:30 Namesake: Namesake won this spring’s Battle of the Band
at Lincoln-Sudbury RHS. The group includes Scott Barnes (sophomore)
on guitar, Ella Houlihan (sophomore) on bass, Sam Houlihan (senior) on
drums and Brett Williams lead vocalist and guitar.
1:00 PM Chasing Blue: Formed in the fall of ’08 at Berklee College of
Music in Boston, Chasing Blue plays a mix of original and traditional bluegrass material with unique arrangements and hard-driving style. Original
material holds true to the bluegrass tradition but strong lyrical ideas and
progressive musical ideas make the Chasing Blue sound. The band is now
based out of Sudbury MA and includes the following musicians.
Maggie MacKay (Banjo) is a Nova Scotia native now residing in
Boston. Maggie fuses her maritime influences with blues, rock, and traditional bluegrass. Laura Orshaw (Mandolin, Vocals) grew up in a musical family
in Northeastern Pennsylvania. Laura has 12 years of experience performing,
teaching private lessons, and conducting educational programs and workshops throughout the Northeast and now makes her home in Cambridge, MA.
Mike Reese (Guitar, Vocals) was born and raised in Cincinnati, Ohio
where he learn the bluegrass tradition from his father and mother ” Larry
and Cindy Reese”. Michael and his parents started a family bluegrass band
called “NewClover”, where Mike played the 5-string banjo. Alex Muri  
(Bass) hails from a small farm in Sudbury, MA and gives Chasing Blue a
Sudbury connection. He is now studying jazz, celtic, and bluegrass styles
and is pursuing a degree in Music Therapy.
Danny Musher (Fiddle) is a Maryland boy, born and raised. After
studying classical violin for 14 years, Danny returned to his bluegrass roots
and has been fiddlin ever since. Danny has played in numerous bluegrass
and country bands in the Rhode Island and Boston area. For more information about Chasing Blue, go to http://chasingblueband.com

FIREWORKS

BANDSTAND
FESTIVAL
SEATING

FIELD GAMES
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Living and selling real
estate here for 36 years

Schedule of Afternoon Musical Performances

Ma

Happy 375th

for new headquarters that will allow us to create a community history center to
exhibit our collections and sponsor educational programs in a new way. We
envision a town resource in which Sudbury residents can truly be proud and that
will benefit all. Happy Birthday to Sudbury! We’re looking forward to making
history as we head into the future.

FOOD TENTS
FOOD TRUCKS

TOWN SQUARE
SHUTTLE BUS
DROP OFF
AMERICAN FLAG

PORT-A-POTTIES

RESERVED PARKING

DUMPSTER

2:15 The Stefan And Larry Trio: The Stefan And Larry Trio perform
upbeat folk, rock, and blues, both originals and covers. Founded by Steve
“Stefan” Olson and Larry Loverme, the trio now consists of Olson
(Arlington, MA) on acoustic guitar and vocals, Mark Heslin (Watertown)
on electric guitar, and Dan Pettengill (Sudbury) on bass guitar.
The Trio’s recent performance venues include Thrifties in Manchester, NH, McGann’s
Irish Pub in Boston, the famous Cantab Lounge in Cambridge, and The Chateau in Wayland.
The Trio garnered a finalist position in the 2013 open mic competition hosted by the Landsdowne Pub across from Fenway Park in Boston.
The Trio’s diverse repertoire includes many original songs penned by front man, Steve
Olson. Olson’s style of composition has been compared to that of John Lennon, Buddy Holly,
and, of course, Bob Dylan. His songs are punchy, witty, and personal.
3:30 Soulside: Soulside is an outgrowth of the winning band in the Battle of the Bands
contests at Ashland High School in 2012 and 2013 that included Bobby Butler and the
Caputo twins, Ryan and Tyler. Bobby Butler (keyboard, vocals) is from Ashland. Bobby
composed several songs the group will perform. He was classically trained at a young age,
however after 4 years of playing, classical piano had lost its luster. It wasn’t until he found
his true passion for blues and R&B/Funk did he decide to pick it up again. Bobby recently
finished his first semester at Berklee College of Music.
Ryan Caputo (bass guitar) and Tyler Caputo (guitar, vocals) are also from Ashland but are
known to Sudbury residents as a result of several years of work at Sudbury Farms and as members of Memorial Congregational Church in Sudbury. The twins found their musical interest
early in their high school years. They have performed on multiple occasions at musical events at
MCC. Ryan Caputo will join Butler and Mayers studying at Berklee College of Music in the Fall.
Shaeil Mayers (drums), joined the group this spring. Shaeil grew up on the Caribbean island
of Antigua. He was the drummer for his church while growing up, learning a vast range of musical styles. He now attends Berklee College of Music where he is learning to apply his trade.
When Bobby and Shaeil got a chance to witness each other’s talent and dedication, a vision
came to their minds to finish forming the band that would lay down some classic Soul/R&B
as well as form a virtual connection between the soul of the band and the souls of their
listeners. The Sudbury Celebrates 375 Field Day on September 6 will give music lovers the
opportunity to feel the power of Soulside!!!!
The members can often be seen individually or together at the Sunday night Blues Jam at
Stone’s Public House in Ashland.
5:00 Alan and the Alligators: Alan and The Alligators band has been pleasing audiences
of all ages throughout New England since forming in 1989. Their expert musicianship and
exciting performance style has made them a popular regional live act. Playing original and
cover rock, funk, blues, and more, the band features Sudbury native and LS graduate Alan
Goodrich on lead vocals and drums. On guitar and backing vocals is Doren Berge. On bass
guitar and backing vocals is John Davies.
Songs from Alan and The Alligators CD “Reptile Rock” have been played at over 75 radio
stations across the US and Canada and charted in the Top 10 in College Radio. The band
loves playing live and it shows with energetic performances and happy audiences.

PUBLIC PARKING

1.
2.
3.

LSCO Pops Concert Program
for September 6, 2014

Washington Post March: John Phillip Sousa
Barber of Seville: Gioachimo Rossini
Golliwog’s Cakewalk: Claude Debussy
Orchestrated: Andr Caplet
4. Carmen Suite #1: Georges Bizet
5. West Side Story: Leonard Bernstein
Arranged: Jack Mason
6. Curtain, Up! Arranged: Bob Krogstad
Vocals: Lindsey and Sara Nicholson
1st There’s no Business Like Show Business
(Annie Get Your Gun) - Irving Berlin
2nd The Phantom of the Opera:
Andrew Lloyd Webber/Charles Hart/Richard Stilgoe
3rd One (A Chorus Line):
Marvin Hamlish/Edward Kleban
4th Don't Rain on My Parade (Funny Girl)
Jule Styne/Bob Merrill
5th  If He Walked Into My Life (Mame): Jerry Herman
6th  Everything’s Coming Up Roses (Gypsy)
Jule Styne/Steven Sondheim
7. Classical Gas: Mason Williams
Dave Mclellan, Guitar
8. Plugin’ Away: Sarah Blacker
9. Shiver: Sarah Blacker
10. These Summer Nights: Sarah Blacker
Arranged: William Nicholson
11. Sing-a-long TBD
12. A Tribute to John Williams: John Williams
Arranged: Paul Lavender
Designed by GetLocalMA.com • 375 Magazine
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Dr. Maria Elizondo
& Dr. Sorin Marinescu

take amazing care of the teeth
of my little Superhero!

(978) 443-5193

370 Boston Post Rd, Sudbury

Sharon Erman
Vocal Studio

I have been singing for as long as
I can remember.   There are few
things in life that bring me such
pure, simple joy.   I studied piano
from a very young age and sang
in choirs, school choruses, musicals, rock bands, a cappella and
vocal jazz groups, and performed
my own compositions in coffee
houses and talent competitions.  I
began my formal voice training at
the age of 14 with the late Carlo
Lifavi Menotti of New York City.
I earned a four year scholarship to
Syracuse University’s College of
Visual and Performing Arts where
I studied voice, piano, composition and music business at the
Setnor School of Music and completed my Bachelor of Music degree.  
Like a fingerprint, each of our voices is unique.  It is my goal to help singers
achieve a free and natural vocal production from the bottom of the range to the top
without any breaks or sudden changes in quality. Training in this technique gives the
singer access to all dynamics, with tonal clarity and flexibility.  Also, it helps improve
a singer’s range, endurance, stamina, breath control, resonance, vocal strength and
vocal quality across all styles of music without fatigue or damage to the voice.
I believe that learning to sing well is a lifelong pursuit.  I am continually refining
my skills as a singer and as a teacher through consistent study.  I am one of only
two certified instructors from the Institute for Vocal Advancement (IVA) in the state
of Massachusetts completing numerous hours of continuing education, observation
and testing annually to achieve and maintain this qualification.  I am also a certified
Level III instructor in Somatic Voicework - The LoVetri Method and a member of
the National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS). With my blend of formal
music training, vocal skill, performance history and teaching experience, I believe I
have all of the elements needed to be an effective vocal instructor.
I started my vocal studio in 2008 with a handful of young students and the studio
has grown steadily over the past six years. My students range in age from 9 to 75 and
include avocational and professional singers, songwriters and performers of musical
theater, pop, R&B, jazz, country, rock, and classical music.  I love my students and
the passion they have for music.  Their milestones are my milestones and I’m
delighted by their many accomplishments. I am so incredibly grateful to be able to
do what I do and to be part of their lives.
I was recently was asked to join The Cause, a New York City-based classic rock
band, as their female lead vocalist. The band primarily plays for private parties and
charity events. For information on my vocal studio, call me at 508.353.7382.
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We Kick Invasive Plants
Out of Town!

We provide free information to aid in the identification
and removal of invasive plant species. We share ideas
of how to replace them and improve environmental
outcomes.
To get involved and learn more visit our Facebook
page at: www.facebook.com/sweetincsudburyma
www.facebook.com/sweetincsudburyma
For more information call (978)505-1301or contact
the group at sweetinvasives@gmail.com
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League of
Women Voters

The League of Women Voters of
Sudbury is a nonpartisan political
organization that has been encouraging informed and active participation
in government for over 50 years. We hold regular Candidates’
Nights at which Sudbury residents can ask questions of town
and state candidates for office, sponsor issues forums, and register
voters. We also sponsor a Civics Bee in which teams from
Sudbury, Wayland, and Weston compete for a trophy by demonstrating their knowledge of the democratic process. We study
public policy issues and seek to influence public policy through
advocacy.
more information
visitptwww.sudburyleague.com.
3.5” x 2.5” For
| Maximum
Font Size: 30

Simplify your financial
life. Let’s talk.
John M Chiantera
Financial Advisor
.

Holliston, MA 01746
617-571-8664

SimplyDIRECT

29 Hudson Road, Suite 2300
Sudbury, MA 01776
978-823-1680

SPENCER FINANCIAL, LLC

327A Boston Post Road, Sudbury MA 01776
Phone: 978-443-6500 • Tollfree: 888-443-1776

Lotus Blossom Chinese Restaurant
394 Boston Post Rd, Sudbury, MA 01776
(978) 443-0200

Shaw’s Sudbury

509 Boston Post Rd • Sudbury, MA • (978) 443-7066

Sudbury Villagers

356 Boston Post Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776
(978) 443-8300
Info@NBTaylor.com
nbtaylor.com

Helping Sudbury Families
find wonderful homes for over 35 years...

Happy Birthday Sudbury!
One call to N.B. Taylor & Co.
will put you in touch with the area's finest Realtors.
Designed by GetLocalMA.com • 375 Magazine
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Did You Know...

some restrictions apply, valid for new clients only

• Exceptional Properties Specialist
• Hands-on New Construction
Experience
• New Construction Design
• Residential Resales:
Single Family and Condo
• Buyer & Seller Representative

Debbie
		 Guillet

The logo was designed by Sudbury
native and Lincoln-Sudbury Regional
High School graduate (2008) David
Alderman. He is a now a graphic
designer in Boston (davidalderman.
weebly.com/art.html). The logo is
based on the granite road markers
found throughout the town and region.
Alderman described his design as a
“light-hearted tribute to a town steeped
in history. The stone marker represents
our past literally by being the original way finding system of Sudbury,” he said.
“As the stones still stand next to our current road signs and direct us to our next
destination, it ties the past together with the present and future.”
Sudbury Celebrates 375: An Anniversary Coloring Book, was illustrated by
Sudbury native and Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School graduate (2006),
Robin DeSantis. Robin has created
sixteen lovely drawings to help you
to discover some people and places
in Sudbury’s colorful history. Robin
worked on this project while serving as
a Peace Corps Volunteer in the Dominican Republic (2010-2014), where she
worked with at-risk youth and families.

Microdermabrasion: A wonderful skin care treatment that
exfoliates the dead surface skin cells away! Microdermabrasion
is a treatment that reveals softer, smoother skin immediately
and also significantly diminishes the appearance of sun damage,
fine lines and wrinkles.
LED light therapy is also part of our Micro treatments at
Bosse Spa and Style. Either Blue light therapy (kills bacteria
associated with acne) or Red light therapy ( stimulates collagen
production and aids in healing).
The Ultrasonic Facial is an effective treatment that leaves
the skin with a radiant glow. It is a deep cleaning facial that
exfoliates and penetrates water soluble products for deep
hydration. Circulation is increased thus nourishing the skin
from within and detoxifying at the same time. Fine lines and
signs of aging are less noticeable after one treatment.
Ultra Luxe Anti Aging Facial: This is our most luxurious
facial. It is the perfect combination of cleansing, exfoliation,
hydration and relaxation!

Call for
Specials!

Lobster Rolls • Roast Beef Sandwiches • Birthday Cakes
FREE Movie Nights • Coffee Cakes • Desserts & more!

410 Boston Post Rd
Rugged Bear Plaza
Sudbury, MA 01776

978-618-6812

www.raveis.com/debbieguillet

978-443-7006
141 Boston Post Road

bossespaandstyle.com

$89 375th anniversary special

one month unlimited large group classes

Sudbury, MA

(978) 261-5959
info@t-wisted.com
In the
summer
there is
seating for
20 on an
outdoor
patio.

Sun. - Thurs.
11:30 a.m.
to 12 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
11:30 a.m.
to 1 a.m.

Sudbury
com pa n i e s

custom kitchen & bath remodeling

f
f
O
10% rder
your o r

0.10.14
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59 Union Avenue, Sudbury, MA

978.443.8288

info@sudburykitchens.com

SEPT. 13th
12:30-3:00PM

Marriott-Burlington
P r e s e nt e d b y
Private
School
Innovator

this year’s topic:

Innovative
Education
12:30 - Registration
12:45 - Admissions panel,
Q&A session
1:30 - School Exhibition
K-12 private schools
from all over the state
will be represented..
don’t miss out
on the opportunity
to meet them!

Meet representatives from Fay School, Hillside, Bancroft,
Milestones, St. John’s Prep, Governer’s Academy,
and more than 20 other independent schools!

attendance is FREE – register online at:
www.privateschoolinnovator.com/school_forum
let us know
you’re coming!

@psinnovator
/PrivateSchoolInnovator

Use the equity
in your home...
with a GREAT

1
expires

615 Boston Post Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776
(978) 443-4040

SCHOOL
FORUM

978-443-3000
Hudson Road • Sudbury MA 01776

low rate.

Call 508.481.8300
for more information
AGreatBank.com

Designed by GetLocalMA.com • 375 Magazine
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When I opened

N. B. Taylor & Co., Inc. Realtors

WWW. PARMENTER . ORG

ASK FOR US BY NAME
PARMENTER OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:

• Clinics & Public
Health Services
• Physical, Occupational
& Speech Therapies
• Wayland Food Pantry
• Visiting Nurse Care

• Palliative Care
• Hospice Care

• Sudbury Public
Health Nursing

• Hospice Care at
Hospice Residence

• Telehealth In-Home
Monitoring System

• Wound Care

• Bereavement Support

• Classes & Education

• Camp Erin®

Call us at 508-358-3000 for more information.
266 Cochituate Road | Wayland, MA 01778

LOCAL
INDEPENDENT

NONPROFIT
QUALITY CARE

in 1980 our ads read
“Route 20 at the lights”.

Roofing
Insulation

Salem Five has been listening to the needs

My, how things have changed. Our MLS
listings were delivered every morning by
a nice man in a truck and a lovely lady in our office would spend her day
updating the 3 ring listing notebooks on 17 of the surrounding towns.    
Sudbury, like all towns, has grown and suffered through the recessions, but
fortunately Sudbury had some of the most talented builders and developers, laying
out beautiful sub-divisions and building exceptional houses, in a town with
reasonable building codes.
Sudbury has a quality of life that is hard to beat, Pine Lakes, originally summer
cottages, now rebuilt to a wonderful family neighborhood. Some prominent areas
built in the 60’s are now coming up on 50 years old, still beautiful designs, now with
new kitchens, bathrooms, and more.
So, my thanks go to the area builders and developers, and to the town for overseeing sensible growth. Now with a population over 18 thousand, Sudbury has
transformed into a sought after Metrowest community, topping the charts of “towns
that people want to live in” year after year. Beautiful neighborhoods have sprouted
up, still with the country feel, historic centers, wonderful schools, open fields,
recreation, and great shopping including some lovely shops and boutiques.
Most importantly, we are protected by a first class Police and Fire Department,
and served by great people in our town hall and offices.
We at N. B. Taylor & Co., Inc. Realtors, one of the oldest companies in
Sudbury, are proud to call it home. Happy Birthday Sudbury!
			
			

Building Materials

Since 1855,

Nancy B. Taylor, President
N. B. Taylor & Co., Inc. Realtors

We are a full service provider of
cost effective, leading class products.
We service ALL size businesses both
virtual and physical. Proud to be the
credit card processor for all Sudbury
Public Schools for over 7 years!
Call today for your complimentary
processing analysis.

of our communities. In keeping with that
spirit, we are pleased to support the Town of
Sudbury, 375th Anniversary Celebration.
Visit our Sudbury location:
19 Concord Road, Sudbury
978.579.0592
800.4SALEM5 | salemfive.com

Member FDIC.
Member DIF.

non-toxic
y
b

Jen Barsamian

Grange Fair
Sat • Aug 23rd
10am - 4pm
Sudbury Town Center
Peter Noyes School

Marco Cosentino

617.543.1866

marco@spsprocessing.net

Windows
Mouldings
Interior and Exterior Doors
Finish Hardware
Columns and Posts
28 Union Avenue
Sudbury, MA
(978) 443-1680
www.sudburylumber.com
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375 Years
of Community,
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The Roopenian Family

Welcome to the
Sudbury Celebrations...

&

We would like to

978.443.8557

LS Field Day
Sat • Sept 6th
noon - 9pm
Lincoln-Sudbury
High School

Thank

all the Advertisers within these pages
that made our Celebrations Possible!

Designed by GetLocalMA.com • 375 Magazine
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Water and Waste Water Supplies,
Serving Sudbury for over

50 years!

At Ti-SALES, you will find a vast array
of water works supplies so we can provide
you with the best service.
Our knowledgeable staff is always
ready to serve you.

Thank You
Sudbury!

978.443.5354 • cdkcpa.com
410 Boston Post Road, Suite 28
Sudbury, MA 01776

EstateWorks

978-443-2002 • 800-225-4616 • tisales.com

DIAMOND
Physical Therapy Associates, PC

www.diamondphysicaltherapy.com

Accounting • Audit • Tax • Management Advisory Services
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®

39 Union Ave
Sudbury, MA 01776
978.443.9552
Visit us at
www.carpetcarousel.net

Let us
help you prepare
for an

Easy
Transition

design

Laura Semple Walsh

978-831-3766
Beth Hettrich

978-831-2083

build

447 Boston Post Rd  Sudbury, MA

Laura.Semple@NEMoves.com
BSHettrich@comcast.net

Time to buy a new car...
for yourself or a
family member?

remodel

I can save you time
and money,

Call 978-833-2700

As long as it’s local, we’re in.
At Middlesex Savings Bank, we value what’s
local. Local groups and organizations are
important things we give our time and
money to. To us, it’s just part of what makes
us a community.

Wendy Roosa
Auto Advisor

978.886.9636 • 978.886.4141
tmsantos@gmail.com
Fully Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates
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I do all the work involved in buying a car...

Find the car that works best for YOU • Get aggressive pricing, even beyond rebates
• Make sure YOU get the BEST financing rate
Experienced advocate in the business • YOU can trust me to do all the work
Providing services to my local community

1-877-463-6287 www.middlesexbank.com
EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

MEMBER FDIC

MEMBER DIF
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GetLOCALMA.com’s
Arts EZine

Private
Lessons

The performing
arts connection
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being a part
of a family
milestone
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Terry Rourke
Where everyone gets to be in the limelight!
Call for more information on our dance &
theater programs for all ages. 978-443-2400
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Organize Town Events • Help Fundraising • Design Flyers • Design Company Postcards
• Create Event & Trade Magazines • Promote Town Events thru Amazing Public Relations •
Drive Continuous Traffic to Our Website with Our Town Events & Involvement • Design Event Websites
• Build Volunteer & Attendee Lists and So, So Much More...
Call 617.834.0477 for more information on how we can help you!

GetLocalMA.com is bringing our community together by helping
people find out what is going on and by being an amazing resource
for local businesses to inform people about what they have going
on as well. We are working with many of the local charities, schools
and other non-profits to help them reach the community.

We are a great community resource
doing many great things.

